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We would like to point out to all our visiting clients
that the saleroom can be a hazardous place to visit.

16

Victorian framed lithograph of Millais' Bubbles and a
gilt framed oil painting, 'In the Flower Garden' (2)

Glass and ceramics in boxes can become fragile
during viewing so please be careful when delving
into boxes.

17

1930s silver plated three piece tea service

18

Quantity of David Corbridge Piggin ornaments (1 tray)

Furniture is arranged as carefully as it can be in the
space available but it is stacked and can therefore
pose a risk. Please be careful when moving amongst
the furniture.

19

Parisian gilt framed oil painting, 'The Moulin Rouge',
and a still life oil painting (2)

20

Assorted china and other ornaments including Lladro
(1 tray)

21

Royal Albert American Beauty china tea wares

22

Hornby '00' Gauge coaches and rolling stock

23

Two framed oil paintings of figures on a beach, a
framed print and further framed painting of a sunset,
also a framed print 'The Breakfast Party' and a framed
mirror (6)

On sale day there is a café at the rear of the saleroom.
Please have consideration to other visitors who may
be carrying hot drinks.

VIEWING IN THE GRESLEY ROOM
LOTS 1 – 145
1
Collection of Victorian souvenir jugs, teapots,
Sunderland lustre jug, New Hall milk jug and saucers
etc
2
3

23A

Quantity of silver plated cutlery including collectors'
spoons

24

Quantity of collectors' plates, some with certificates
and boxes

Royal Albert Secret Violets china tea wares, Colclough
china tea wares and Booths Real Olde Willow (1 tray)

25

Victorian gilt framed reverse painting on glass of a river
scene

Three decorative wooden jewellery boxes with inlaid
decoration and a wooden coaster (5)

26

Mixed Victorian and later china glassware including
moulded glass fantail doves bowl, Hammersley
Victorian Violets tea and breakfast wares, assorted cut
glass wines, decanters etc (3 trays)

27

Two large framed prints

28

Mixed Victorian and later china including a Victorian
moulded black glazed teapot, Derby Posies pin dish,
Royal Worcester leaf cream jug, Wedgwood, Poole etc
(2 trays)

29

Decorative Victorian and later ceramics including a pair
of Staffordshire spaniels, losol ware jug, miniature
Royal Albert Old Country Roses teapot, Maling sweet
dish etc (2 trays)

30

Victorian meat plate, toilet bowl, other mixed ceramics
including Wedgwood dark blue jasper ware teapot and
hot water jug, miniature Chinese blue and white vase
etc

31

Vintage collectable cameras, vintage Aldis projector,
mixed silver plated wares including a Cranberry glass
preserve dish on stand (2 trays)

32

'About Britain' guidebooks, published for the Festival of
Britain Office, 12 volumes, also National Trust Guide to
Buildings

4

Gilt framed oval wall mirror

5

Quantity of played-with diecast toys including Corgi
and Matchbox (2 trays)

6

Joan Jones, still life, ''Flowers in a Vase'', signed oil
painting, also a large oil painting of a river landscape
and four framed prints (6)

7

Three Victorian cranberry water jugs, also five
cranberry tinted cream and milk jugs and a cranberry
vinegar bottle (9)

8

Victorian china dessert service decorated with rural
pastimes

9

Wedgwood plates and a Royal Worcester wall clock

10

Mixed vintage cameras including a Polaroid land
camera, all contained within a basket

11

Tray of ornaments including Scooter Bears collection
(1 tray)

12

Quantity of ornamental china, assorted china tea
wares, Japanese Kutani bottle vases, RAF anniversary
clock etc (5 trays)

13

Three framed prints of Thames shipping and two
framed prints of rare breed hens (5)

14

Minton Haddon Hall vase, an oriental porcelain vase,
mixed glassware including paperweights, babycham
glasses etc

15

Quantity of silver plated and other cutlery, Victorian
pewter shoe form pin cushion, other ornamental metal
wares, brass candlesticks, souvenir spoon collection,
party games and other ephemera, wooden jewellery
box etc

32A

Large Japanese paper and bamboo floral hand fan

33

Vintage horn-handled cut throat razor by Joseph Elliott
of Sheffield

34

Mixed ceramics, glassware, cutlery and other
miscellany (3 trays)

35

Corgi 50th anniversary James Bond's DB5 in an
unopened box, also Oxford Commercials Landrover
set and BMC mini set (3)

36

Collection of mixed blue and white printware ceramics,
Victorian and later, also George Jones Crescent china
tea and dinner wares (a lot)

37

David Roberts' framed print, 'The Temple of Luxor',
also an Elizabeth Scrivener limited edition framed print
of the hounds crossing a bridge, a framed watercolour
of sunflowers, two modern framed poppy paintings (5)

38

Quantity of silver plated cutlery, a number of vintage
photocards, other photographs

39

Crown Staffordshire floral china tea wares, pink
printware dinner and tea wares, Woods ware dessert
service, other ceramics (a lot)

40

Victorian meat plate, Stilton cheese box, marmalade
jar and a patchwork pate dish (4)

41

Victorian silver plated candlesticks and other mixed
metal wares including copper and brass plates

42

Mixed glassware including Ruby overlay ship's
decanter, mixed pedestal glasses, trifle bowls etc (2
trays)

43

Spode Wild Flowers series china plates, hardwood and
brass mounted cigar box and a Cairo brass bowl

44

Small number of character jugs and Toby jugs
including Royal Doulton Cap'n Cuttle

45

Oneida canteen of stainless steel cutlery, assorted
other loose stainless steel and plated cutlery

46

Mixed Victorian and later ceramics including copper
lustre ware, Minton posy bowl etc (2 trays)

47

Oriental porcelain jardiniere, a number of cottage and
other ornaments

48

Hornby catalogues and loose Meccano pieces

49

An assortment of loose silver plated and other cutlery

50

Halcyon Days catalogues

51

Grundig steriorette vintage tape recorder, also Grundig
Cub tape recorder and a Grundig portable cassette
recorder, all with boxes (3)

60

Wooden cat ornaments, decorative ceramics and
glassware (2 trays)

61

Willow pattern dinner wares, tea wares, Japanese
porcelain coffee service etc

62

Georgian and later wine glasses including small wine
glass with folded foot (1 tray)

63

Mixed items including table lamp, clocks, pottery shire
horse, porcelain coffee service etc (2 trays)

64

Framed embroidery of the Eastgate clock, Chester

65

Framed Victorian oil painting, 'Herding Sheep on a
Country Lane', pair of framed Japanese watercolours
of birds amidst trees, two framed prints of Chester (5)

66

Victorian oak wall mounted brush set, a Scandinavian
wooden salt box, barometer, copper flasks, vintage
soda syphon with sparklet bulbs, enamel chamber
sticks etc (2 trays)

67

Paddington bear, Paddington book, Winnie the Pooh
story album and action figure

68

Silver plated four piece tea service, a further plated
teapot, brass pestle and mortar etc

69

Ricoh HKR-10M 35mm camera outfit

70

Mixed ceramics, glassware and other ornaments (2
trays)

71

Pair of Victorian oak framed aquatint engravings, 'Pike
Fishing' and 'Trout Fishing', and a pair of carriage
prints (4)

72

Three Victorian samplers by Annie and Agnes Roscoe,
circa 1870s

73

Victorian silver plated tea wares, modern barometers,
desk clock etc

74

Small number of LP records including Sgt Pepper's,
Jimi Hendrix, Rolling Stones

75

Modern canteen of silver plated Kings pattern cutlery

76

Two framed Coventry silks, framed Baxter print, 'Into
the Arctic', Bavarian porcelain coffee service and a
china coffee pot

52

Two vintage boxed cameras and a folding camera (3)

53

Lockable cash tin

77

54

Decca 8-track stereo car cassette players, Rockwell
electronic calculator and a Polaroid colour Swinger
land camera with original boxes

A number of collectable ornaments including Hummel
figures, flower posies, collectors' plates

78

Johnny Walker Scotch Whisky advertising figure, a
Palitoy Polly Pigtales doll in original box, Harold
Laurance exerciser, boxed, with schedule of exercises

Late Victorian printed lidded tureens, blue and white
cheese dish, an Owl and the Pussycat pottery table
lamp

79

Framed Coulson print, 'Confrontation'

80

Royal Albert Crown china tea wares, Royal Doulton
series ware jug, Aynsley vase, Victorian crumb scoop
etc

81

Unframed Victorian watercolour, 'Returning to the
Cottage', a further Victorian still life watercolour,
framed Luke Fildes engraving, 'The Sick Child' and
framed German Morris lithograph, also a gilt frame (5)

82

John Wayne movie collection, other DVDs, Samsung
DVD player

55

56

Victorian Brittania metal three piece tea service and a
Victorian sugar scuttle (4)

57

Ornamental ceramics including cat figures, Royal
commemorative tankards etc (2 trays)

58

Four Genesis albums and a number of singles
including The Beatles

59

Wedgwood china, soup bowls on stands, Hummel
figures, Cranberry glassware, quality cut glass jug etc

83

Collection of souvenir dolls, oriental style pottery table
lamp, two further table lamps

84

Mixed household items including glassware, ceramics,
kitchenalia, framed prints, exercisers etc (4 boxes)

111

Spode china plates decorated with fruits, Minton china
ice bucket, other ceramics and mixed glassware (2
trays)

112

Victorian family Bible, other books including English
Mansions and Cottages, Royal commemorative tin,
classical records, fabric table cover, vase etc

113

Mixed ceramics and glassware including crested china,
gilded china tea service, other china tea wares, mixed
glassware etc (4 trays)

85

Quantity of music CDs and LP records

86

Vintage Antler lady's vanity case, also other luggage

87

Mixed household effects including adjustable stool,
Sony Walkman etc

88

Assorted purses and lady's bags

114

Nintendo DS with assorted games

89

Mixed framed prints, ceramics, glassware and
household miscellany (3 boxes)

115

Royal Doulton blue and white Kang-He patterned part
dinner service

90

Mixed cutlery and kitchenalia including vintage meat
mincer

116

Extensive collection of Mason's Regency pattern tea,
coffee, dinner and breakfast wares

91

Four boxes of mixed household items including
ceramics, glass, kitchenalia and four framed prints

117

Mixed china tea wares including Royal Albion china,
Clarence ware etc

92

Box of mixed glassware, sewing box and contents

118

Pair of Victorian Staffordshire spaniels

93

Vintage soda syphon, stainless steel tea wares, pottery
storage jars etc (2 boxes)

119

94

Vintage suitcase, mixed household ceramics,
glassware and some kitchenalia (3 boxes)

Mixed ceramics including china tea wares, early
Burleigh ware bowl, Chinese bowls and dishes,
Hornsea vase etc (2 trays)

120

China tea wares, Wedgwood jasper ware vases,
Portmeirion pottery table lamp, giftware, political globe
etc (2 trays)

121

Quantity of framed and unframed prints and mirror etc

122

Quantity of LP and 45rpm records (5 boxes)

123

Assorted books including children's Enid Blyton, Harry
Potter, Alistair McLean novels etc (5 boxes)

124

Large quantity of mixed household items including
curtains, ceramics, glassware, framed pictures,
Japanese china tea service, table lamps and general
miscellany

125

Doulton Burslem part dinner service, Colcolough china
tea service, two Nao porcelain figures, Wedgwood
Royal commemorative box and cover, Chinese brass
bowl, Indian salad servers etc (2 trays)

126

Irish coffee glasses, a decorative Collingwood milk jug,
Art Deco Myott jug and other decorative ceramics (1
tray)

95

Small box of old books

96

Box of children's games including a German brick set,
Viewmaster game etc

97

Assortment of vintage books including stores from
Hans Anderson and Grimm, other children's books (3
books)

98

Vintage razors, pipes etc

99

Small number of LP records and 45rpm singles
including Neil Diamond, John Lennon

100

Mixed glassware and Johnson Brothers tea set

101

Classical LP records

102

Mixed glassware, cutlery and general miscellany

103

Box of LP records, principally classical

104

Mixed books including Leslie Charteris, 'The Saint',
other children's books, Victorian and later novels (3
boxes)

105

Number of Edison phonograph cylinders

106

Vintage Commodore 64 personal computer and
accessories

107

Sporting interest books, Robert Churchill's 'Game
Shooting' first edition published 1955, other shooting
books, large quantity of angling periodicals, bound and
other books (5 boxes)

108

Children's annuals and a pair of headphones

109

Tomy train set

110

Quantity of books, general knowledge and novels

110A

126A

Mixed pedestal glassware including a set of six
champagne flutes

127

Royal Doulton series ware, cut glass table lamp,
oriental figures, silver plated pheasants, candelabrum,
Japanese vases etc (2 trays)

128

Assorted silver plated wares including brass and plated
goblets, loose cutlery etc

129

Assortment of blue and white Willow pattern ceramics

130

Gaming collectables including a Nintendo watch, Super
Mario figure, Zelda guide etc

131

Assortment of Victorian and later pedestal glassware
and including finger bowls and dessert dishes (2 trays)

132

Victorian copper kettle, wooden and porcelain mill, cut
throat razors etc

Small number of framed prints and maps

133

134

Wedgwood Kutani crane patterned china dinner wares,
also Royal Worcester oven-to-table wares, William
Morris designed Dunoon china cups and mugs, meat
plates etc
Mason's Mandalay patterned ginger jar, tea caddy and
jug, Poole Bluebird pattern vase, Spanish porcelain
figural table lamps, other ornamental china

135

Noritake Melrose patterned porcelain dinner, tea,
coffee and breakfast service

136

Amount of cut glassware including two decanters, jug,
vases and bowls

137

Various framed pictures and prints

138

Assorted kitchenalia including stainless steel pots and
pans, loose cutlery, lockable cash tin, Pyrex ware etc
(3 boxes)

156

Scalextric Escort Rally set, boxed, together with spare
Scalextric accessories, cars and track

157

Quantity of played-with toy cars, also two model kits

158

Hornby Inter-City 125 high speed train set, boxed

159

Hornby '0' Gauge passenger coaches, rolling stock and
a small amount of track

160

Cut and moulded glass dessert dishes, vase and
preserve jar, Vienna style jar and cover, Royal Doulton
series ware dish and a decorative Royal Caudon vase

161

T G Green Cornish ware including pudding basins,
covered milk jug, flower dredger etc

162

Scalextric Truck Racing set, boxed

163

Assorted played-with model toys and collectors' cars
etc (2 boxes)

139

Miscellany including framed prints, blue and white
meat plate, fabrics etc

164

Mixed metal wares including horse brasses, brass
candlesticks, tins, postcard album etc.

140

Quantity of DVDs, mostly children's (3 boxes)

165

Assorted belts, gloves, pewter and plated tankard

141

Number of framed prints

166

142

Quantity of sheet music and music related publications

Scalextric model motor racing set (U31) and an
additional Scalextric Chelsea FC Ferrari

143

Quantity of LP records and 45rpm singles

167

Decorative ceramics and miscellany (2 trays)

144

Nintendo Gamecube games, Nintendo Gamecube
controller etc.

168

Tantalus, claret jug and silver plated fish service etc

169

Two book form cash tins and a further cash tin (3)

170

Rupert collection comprising Rupert annuals, video
cassettes, soft toys, painting etc

171

Victorian landscape oil painting, framed Victorian print,
retro style print etc

172

Malt Whiskey cradle and other breweryana

173

Britain's ''Knights of the Sword'', lion castle, other
juvenalia

174

Nylon gun slip

175

Ingasol vintage miniature television and radio set and
other miscellany

176

Leather for use in re-upholstery

177

Assorted fishing tackle including landing nets, tackle
boxes etc (2 boxes)

178

Hand decorated pottery plaques, collectors' plates and
cat ornaments

145

Four boxes of mixed books

VIEWING IN THE BRUNEL ROOM AND BEING
SOLD STRAIGHT AFTER THE GRESLEY ROOM

LOTS 146 – 657
146

Assortment of cut glassware including table basket,
vase etc

147

Assortment of fly-tying equipment, mixed flies, books,
feathers etc

148

Four lace work china figures, character jugs, collectors'
plates and china tea wares

149

Mixed metal wares including souvenir spoons, vintage
blow torch, mahogany stationery rack, Japanese fan
etc

150

Mixed diecast played-with toys including farm
equipment, animals, Dinky fire engine etc (2 trays)

179

Ceramic and other ornaments,mixed metal wares
including shell cases, penknives etc (2 trays)

151

Bermantofts faience toad, Edward VIII commemorative
jugs and beakers, fine ducks, ebony elephant etc (2
trays)

180

Cheshire Regiment tercentenary Spode plate No.
122/500, also Michael Suttey Cheshire Regiment
figure, regimental plaques, presentation barometer etc

152

Three metal cash tins

181

153

Number of Ordnance Survey maps

Victorian blue and white chamber pot, assorted
Victorian and later plates, vases, china boxes etc

154

Collection of matchbooks in a Victorian velvet covered
box, Pear's Annual 1897 etc

182

Mason's ironstone jug, two further Mason's jugs,
Spode blue and white scent bottles, mixed china,
ornamental brassware, folding camera etc (2 trays)

155

Assorted boxed collectors' plates and a number of
loose Victorian and later plates

183

Petit Point dressing table pieces and other miscellany

184

Oriental style pottery stick stand

185

Split cane Cambrian fly rod, split cane coarse rod and
a Normark carbon fly rod (3)

186

Edwardian china tea wares and Mason's Mandalay
patterned dinner and tea wares

187

Wedgwood framed green jasper plaque, 'Dancing
Hours', a further framed green jasper plaque, framed
printed miniatures

188

French gilt spelter mantel clock on original gilded
moulded stand

189

Italian inlaid sewing table also a musical inlaid wooden
jewellery box, a brass galleried inlaid wooden serving
tray and a wall plaque (4)

190

Oriental style pottery floor vase

191

Collection of 12 china ornamental bells

192

Four Coalport figurines and a Royal Worcester figurine
(5)

193

Royal Doulton figure, 'Alexandra', also a pair of
Beswick spaniels (3)

194

Pair of Japanese Satsuma vases

195

Royal Doulton Winnie the Pooh seated in an armchair
figure, also Royal Doulton Christopher Robin figure (2)

196

Wedgwood 'Dancing Hours' lithophaned tea light
holder

197

Beswick barn owl, dormouse and fox (3)

198

Wemyss rose decorated trumpet vase

199

Five Waterford cut crystal port glasses and six further
Waterford glasses (11)

200

Pair of Austrian porcelain pedestal vases

201

Victorian pink glazed jar inscribed 'Crem. Frigid.'
complete with liner

212

Two Coalport figurines

213

Set of eight Czechoslovakian coloured overlay hock
glasses

214

Four Mason's Ironstone jugs

215

Waterford moulded crystal oval photograph frame

216

Royal Crownford calico cat dish

217

Engraved glass ship's decanter inscribed 'Whiskey',
two further decanters, cut glass scent bottle and a
Mary Gregory style enamel glass flask (5)

218

Victorian engraved ale glass, further Victorian ale
glass, two Victorian custard cups, a liqueur glass and
two coloured glass posy vases (7)

219

Acid etched ruby glass large bowl

220

Pair of Victorian hand decorated floral plates

221

Aynsley gilded china tea service

222

Early 19th Century cut glass mixing bowl for a tea
caddy, also a Regency cut glass cylinder vase and four
small glasses with scalloped prunts (6)

223

Two Portuguese crustacean plaques featuring a
lobster and a spider crab

224

Victorian Cranberry glass posy basket and an
oversized blue and white printed cup and saucer, a
Hammersley scalloped white glazed dish, glass
feeding bottle and a donkey form glass vase (5)

225

Capodimonte moulded dome topped casket, a similar
ornamental bell and an Aynsley limited edition
millennium daffodil vase (3)

226

Moorcroft slender jug decorated with Lily of the Valley

227

Shelley Old England china loving cup

228

Royal Doulton Brangwyn ware flared vase

202

Five Swarovski crystal ornaments

229

Moorcroft small bramble patterned vase

203

Three Coalport figurines

230

204

Caverswall floral decorated bowl, a Victorian dated
china tankard, a Victorian Staffordshire inkwell
surmounted with a bird and serpent, a Victorian
majolica milk jug and a Royal Doulton nursery rhyme
cup and saucer (5)

Royal Brierley studio glass vase, also a modern cat
form glass paperweight (2)

231

Poole studio vase

232

Small number of Swarovski crystal 'Memories'
ornaments, boxed (9)

233

Two Lladro porcelain figures of clowns and two further
Lladro figures (4)

234

Bretby pottery cat playing with a ball of wool

235

Six Venetian engraved glass Brandy balloons

236

Large Royal Lancastrian blue glazed shouldered vase

237

Shelley jelly mould

238

Pair of Chinese Republic vases converted to table
lamps

239

Three Victorian print ware tiles featuring seasons,
framed

240

Jackfield style christmas greetings teapot and a silver
plated pottery three piece tea service

205

Pearl ware blue and white printed teapot and two blue
and white printed leaf dishes (3)

206

Royal Worcester white glazed horse's head sculptural
vase

207

Chinese blue and white tea bowl and saucer, Chinese
Famille Rose tea bowl and saucer and an English
hybrid porcelain tea bowl and saucer (3)

208

Four Nao porcelain figures

209

Wedgwood dark blue jasper biscuit barrel with silver
plated mounts, also a Victorian Wedgwood blue and
white teapot in the basket pattern

210

Two Murano style coloured glass ornamental fish

211

Royal Doulton Eglinton tournament jug

241

242
243
244

268

Selection of briar pipes and an oak pipe rack

269

Stereoscopic viewer and a number of cigarette cards

270

Boxwood and ebony chess set

271

Czechoslovakian white overlaid and brass mounted
glass table lamp

Queen's doll's house money bank and a pair of vintage
motor cycle goggles

272

Waterford Marquis cut crystal bowl, Chinese blue and
white porcelain jardiniere and a further heavy cut glass
bowl (3)

Ballet camera studies by Gordon Anthony, book
published 1937, also K F Barker's 'Just Dogs' and a
booklet on Chinese painting (3)

273

Evershed and Vignoles Megger circuit testing ohm
meter in orginal leather case, also a further volt meter
(2)

Cantonese Famille Rose tea service comprising lidded
teapot, eight cups and saucers and a number of side
plates
Victorian blue and white china breakfast service in the
Oakleaf pattern

245

Bridal gown, size 16

246

Game fisherman's cotton gillet, size XXXL, and a
Fortress padded country gillet (2)

274

Vintage Lego motor set (870), also two vintage board
games

247

Fred Morgan coloured lithographic print, 'The Rescue',
framed further print

275

Stanley No. 45 plough plane

248

Fred Morgan coloured lithographic print, 'Total
Abstainer', mounted in contemporary bird's eye maple
frame

276

Set of pharmaceutical scales

277

Vintage chrome plated Teasmaid

278

German oak cased Westminster chiming bracket style
mantel clock

249

Victorian framed, coloured print, 'The Lovers' Shelter'

250

Vintage military style great coat

279

Victorian polished slate mantel clock

251

Racing Green brown corded gentleman's jacket, size
Medium, also a Barbour quilted green shooter's gillet
(2)

280

Vintage Star vacuum cleaner

281

George V dress sword with scabbard

Sea fishing equipment including two multiplier reels, a
vintage split cane three piece rod and two fibreglass
boat rods

282

Brass gimbaled ship's spirit lamp

283

Soviet cast iron figure of a young fisherman

284

Indian brass figure of Ganesh, also a miniature Kris (2)

252

253

Victorian rosewood cased drawing instruments

285

Vintage brass candlestick telephone

254

Stylish bronze pen tray surmounted with an elephant,
also a coconut cup and a carved wooden hanging
bracket

286

Nickel plated English carriage clock

287

Clockwork tinplate fairground swings toy

255

The Licensed Victualler's Official Annual 1897

288

Tibetan spinach jade figure of buddha

256

Victorian small brass block plane

289

French brass and blue lace agate ring box

257

Aluminium piston cup and piston golfing trophy (2)

290

Three miniature bisque busts of composers

258

Brass sovereign scales

259

Wren 'N' gauge micro model train, other 'N' gauge
passenger coaches and track

260

Four fly reels including Shimano Ultegra fly 78 and a
Young's Rapidex, also a leathercraft's reel case (5)

261

290A

Sword with a brass basket hilt

291

Penn No. 85 multiplier sea reel

292

Stereoscopic viewer and a quantity of underwood
stereoscopic cards including Rome and the South
African war

Three Nintendo Entertainment System games, 'Burai
Fighter', 'Captain Planet And The Planeteers', and 'The
Simpsons, Bart Vs. The World' (3)

293

Three pewter tankards and a pewter tyg (4)

294

Vintage enamelled RAC motoring badge

262

Victorian copper powder flask, handbell and inkwell etc

295

Two cloisonne and hardstone flowering ornaments and
a number of Chinese cloisonne napkin rings

263

George IV needlework sampler by Anne Hewitt, dated
1827, framed

296

Set of Avery weights, 1/4oz to 2lbs

264

Painted cast iron golfing doorstop

297

Vintage Christian Dior lady's hat

265

Gurkha's Kukri knife

298

Number of fishing reels including a vintage Omnia fixed
spool reel

266

Victorian oil painting on opaline glass panel of Lower
Bridge Street, Chester, signed F Gray, also a small oil
painting of the Falcon Inn, signed B Gray (2)

299

New Orchard & Garden limited edition book, numbered
554/650

267

Vintage 1950s gentleman's tie

300

Edwardian mahogany and inlaid serving tray

301

Pair of Dolland leather cased field glasses and a
Clements folding pruning knife

330

Assortment of Kings pattern and other silver handled
tea knives and forks (18)

302

Brass faced spirit level, a Victorian napkin ring box and
a further box for a cake slice (3)

331

Spode Copelands china tea caddy and an Edwardian
silver plated and glass preserve jar

303

The Beatles EP 'Twist and Shout', also T Rex 'Ride a
White Swan' (2)

332

Small silver candlestick

333

Moulded glass Claret jug with silver plated mount

304

Chinon vintage projector with a number of films
including Thunderbirds and Laurel & Hardy, also a
Fujica handheld movie camera

334

Silver wet mustard jar, silver salt cellar and a silver
pepperette (3)

305

Victorian Bible, 1881

335

Cased silver plated pastry forks and a silver plated
sugar bowl with blue glass liner

306

The Beatles Sgt Pepper's album

336

307

Roman terracotta pottery shards

308

Victorian Daguerrotype portrait photograph and two
vintage AA motoring badges

Victorian silver plated hot water jug, a cased set of
mother-of-pearl handled dessert knives and forks,
cased fish servers and a silver plated pedestal bonbon
dish (4)

309

Neville Chamberlain office letter dated 1938

337

Set of 12 silver ornithological spoons

310

Walnut canteen table containing silver plated cutlery

338

Fender Starcaster electric guitar with Fender Bullet 150
amp

311

Wildlife Preservation Trust ornament collection with
stand

339

312

British Railways driver's leather bag, also British Rail
caps, tunic and dungarees

Richard Walker ''Avon Mark V'' split cane coarse
fishing rod, also a Richard Walker ''S/U Mark IV'' split
cane coarse fishing rod (2)

340

Quadrophenia framed poster

313

First World War history books of military operations
and transportation on the Western Front (20 Unit)

341

314

Celestron Powerseaker 114EQ astronomical telescope

Hardy split cane Palakona ''salmon deluxe'' fly rod, also
Hardy Palakona split cane two piece fly rod, ''The
Phantom'' (2)

315

Victorian silver plated wafer dish by Elkington

342

316

Victorian silver plated tea service, also a silver plated
comport (4)

Set of six silver teaspoons, two silver rat-tail
teaspoons, two further teaspoons and a further
teaspoon (11)

317

Elkington silver plated ink stand

343

318

Silver pedestal bonbon dish

Victorian silver sugar tongs, three further pairs of silver
sugar tongs, pair of silver mother-of-pearl sugar tongs
and a pair of silver plated sugar tongs (6)

319

Victorian silver plated presentation four piece tea
service

344

Nine pairs of silver plated sugar tongs

345

Pair of silver sugar tongs

320

Cased set silver teaspoons

346

Sterling silver butter knife

321

Silver backed clothes brush, silver nail buffer, silver
mounted cut glass scent bottle, two silver mounted
jars, silver handled manicure pieces and a mother-ofpearl handled glove button hook (8)

347

Silver charm bracelet

348

Silver curblink charm bracelet, silver watch Albert,
silver choker necklace, garnet heart shaped pendant
and a single marcasite earring

349

Victorian silver butter knife, silver sugar tongs, three
silver spoons, silver handled pickle fork, sterling silver
thimble and a Victorian aesthetic period bangle, also a
cigar holder case (9)

322

Silver backed hairbrush and a similar silver back
clothes brush (2)

323

Silver salt cellar with spoon

324

Two silver mounted jars and a silver pepperette (3)

325

Silver bridge tray and a silver ring tree (2)

350

Silver ingot on a chain necklace

326

Mexican silver sombrero ash tray

351

Two silver thimbles

327

Silver plated three piece tea service and a silver plated
toast rack (4)

352

Silver Vesta case

353

Garnet and pearl cluster ring in 9ct gold

328

Six decorative silver teaspoons and a set of silver
sugar tongs (7)

354

Cultured pearl and diamond dress ring in 18ct gold

329

Silver Curvex cigarette case, a silver handled button
hook and a silver card case (3)

355

Diamond and amethyst three stone ring in unmarked
yellow gold

356

Amethyst and diamond ring in 18ct gold

357

9ct gold mounted carved shell portrait cameo pendant
and Egyptian 9ct gold Pharaoh pendant (2)

389

Pair of ruby and diamond cluster earrings in heart
shape set in 9ct gold

358

9ct gold and amethyst set cross form pendant necklace

390

359

Diamond five stone in 18ct gold

Three pairs of 9ct gold earrings, various other earrings
and a coral beaded choker necklace

360

22ct gold wedding ring

391

Ruby and pearl pendant on a 9ct gold curblink
necklace

361

Diamond ring in 18ct gold and platinum (stones
missing)

392

9ct gold smoky quartz dress ring and a 9ct gold green
stone dress ring (2)

362

9ct gold 'I Love You' swivel pendant necklace and a 9ct
gold Celtic cross pendant necklace (2)

393

Four 9ct gold gem set dress rings

363

Four 9ct gold gem set dress rings

394

364

9ct gold flat link necklace

365

9ct gold sapphire and diamond gypsy ring, also a 9ct
gold wedding ring

Lady's vintage Tudor Royal 9ct gold bracelet
wristwatch, also a further vintage 9ct gold cased lady's
dress watch and two modern ladies' wristwatches
including a Longines (4)

395

18ct two colour gold curblink bracelet

366

9ct gold St Christopher signet ring

396

367

9ct gold carved shell cameo brooch

368

9ct gold crucifix suspended from a 9ct gold chain
necklace

9ct gold pearl dress ring, 9ct gold wedding ring, 9ct
gold crucifix pendant, small amount of scrap gold
including a broken chain necklace, ring and a watch
back

397

369

Diamond half eternity ring in 14ct gold

9ct two colour gold bracelet and a further 9ct gold
bracelet (2)

370

Pair of 9ct white gold and black onyx cufflinks, also a
jadeite pendant mounted in 14ct gold and a single
jadeite ear stud (4)

398

Two colour gold gem set eternity ring and a 9ct gold
gem set eternity ring (2)

399

371

Lady's vintage 9ct gold cased wristwatch on an
expandable bracelet

18ct gold diamond and ruby ring (stones missing) and
an 18ct gold opal and diamond ring, also with stones
missing (2)

372

Lady's 14ct gold cased open faced fob watch

400

Two gold coloured gatelink bracelets

373

9ct gold curblink bracelet with heart shaped locket
clasp

401

9ct two colour gold bracelet and a 9ct gold gem set
bangle (2)

374

Italian 9ct gold cameo pendant necklace

402

375

Three decorative gem set dress rings

9ct gold gem set pendant, a snow crystal pendant
necklace, other gold coloured chain necklaces and
decorative pendants

376

Diamond 3 stone ring in 18ct gold

403

377

Diamond two stone crossover ring in 18ct with
certificate

Gold coloured jewellery including earrings, ring,
pendant, bangle, necklace and two plated spoons

404

378

Toyota Yaris T3 MMT, 3 door hatchback, petrol, silver,
Reg. No. DA03 DGZ, mileage 8,913

Armada commemorative gold plated coin, crystal
bracelet, gold plated bangle, lady's Accurist wristwatch
and two coins

379

Limit gold plated crown wind open face pocket watch

405

14 decorative silver and other rings

380

9ct gold and amethyst half eternity ring

406

Coral necklace

381

9ct gold hinge bangle and a 9ct gold and silver
equestrian bar brooch (2)

407

Victorian silver Crown 1900, also a Concord
commemorative Alderney coin (2)

382

Diamond three stone ring in 18ct gold and platinum

408

383

Pair of Italian 18ct two colour gold pendant earrings

Vintage silver wristwatch and three silver pocket
watches (4)

384

Diamond and sapphire cluster ring in 18ct gold

409

Gent's Rotary wristwatch and assorted mixed British
and world coins including some silver

385

Diamond solitaire ring in 18ct gold and platinum

410

386

9ct gold necklace, further 9ct gold choker necklace and
a further 9ct gold necklace (damaged)

Two silver napkin grips, 9ct gold shirt stud, 9ct gold
'baby' bar brooch, three leather stud boxes with
assorted stud contents

387

Diamond half eternity ring in 18ct gold

411

Mixed costume jewellery, earrings, brooches etc

388

Pair of diamond and pearl cluster pendant earrings in
15ct gold

412

Silver mounted cut glass scent bottle, 9ct white gold
heart shaped pendant necklace, Amber pendant
earrings, marcasite and enamel brooch and other
costume jewellery

434

Costume jewellery brooches, all set on a cushion

435

Church of England sunday school christian educational
picture cards, also cigarette cards and cigarette card
albums

413

Chester hallmarked silver open face key wind pocket
watch

436

Assorted costume jewellery, small number of coins and
banknotes

414

Assorted Rosary beads, Second World War Victory
medal and two silver souvenir spoons

437

Blue jewellery box with assorted costume jewellery

415

Four white metal filigree brooches, two further
brooches and a pendant necklace

438

Collection of Royal Mail first day covers

439

Two wooden jewellery boxes containing assorted
costume jewellery

440

Mahogany and bird's eye maple inlaid jewellery chest

441

Mahogany and inlaid wooden jewellery chest

442

Red leatherette jewellery box with assorted costume
jewellery contents

443

Good selection of picture postcards including Mabel
Lucie Attwell, Donald McGill, many humorous etc

444

Jewellery box containing an assortment of costume
jewellery

445

Black jewellery box containing assorted costume
jewellery

416

417

Conway Stewart fountain pen with 14ct gold nib and
original box, Mabie Todd fountain pen, two vintage
lighters, collectable Coca Cola bottle lighter and an Isle
of Man matchbox cover
Prince of Wales Investiture commemorative medallion
sets including John Pinches set of three Britannia silver
medals limited edition No. 430/500, cased, also a set
of four Britannia silver coins limited edition No.
810/2000, cased, and a further John Pinches Britannia
silver set of two medallions No. 573/1000, cased, total
weight of silver 308 gms; also Greek two coin set (4)

418

Suite of Amber and silver jewellery, boxed, also an
assortment of costume jewellery

419

Small cream coloured jewellery box with decorative
jewellery contents

420

Vintage Waltham 25 jewelled wristwatch, various other
gents' wristwatches

421

Assortment of gold coloured earrings and other
costume jewellery

422

Small jewellery box with small assortment of costume
jewellery and rings

423

Cheshire Regiment pips and badges

424

United States silver Liberty dollar, other USA coins,
British commemorative Crowns including Festival of
Britain and an athletic's medallion

Comitti of London mahogany cased wall clock

448

Three modern abstract oil paintings, framed tapestry,
Valerie Formby watercolour of the beach at West Kirby
and two framed prints

449

Six bar autoharp

450

J Milligan, Figures before a thatched cottage, signed
watercolour

451

Quantity of decimal and imperial coin sets and other
coin sets

James Lewis, On the Norfolk Broads, signed
watercolour, also a framed oil painting of a watermill
(2)

452

Assortment of decorative costume jewellery including
Swarovski crystal 'Memories' brooch

Victorian lithographic advertisement for Brown and
Polson's Cornflour

453

Quantity of British coinage including mostly cupro
nickel and copper coinage

Hokusai (1760-1849), Tanuki, woodblock print in
colours, framed

454

A Stuart King, Series of four framed watercolour
landscapes

455

A D Bell, Unloading the catch, a harbour scene,
watercolour, signed and dated 1953, also Marian
Tuffrey, A rocky coastline, signed watercolour (2)

456

Cecil Aldin, Rook shooting at Dingly Dell, framed
coloured print

Small assortment of costume jewellery

426

Quantity of picture postcards, Stanley Gibbons books,
two childhood stamp albums

428
429
430

446
Ansonia Clock Company (USA)
oak cased drop trunk wall clock
447

425

427

Please Note: All items of upholstered furniture
included in this sale are sold as works of art. The
items may not comply with the Furniture and
Furnishings (Fire Safety) Regulations 1988 and for
this reason they should not be used in a private
dwelling without being first appraised and if
necessary, reupholstered by a competent person.

Singapore and Canadian proof coin sets, a quantity of
Jersey Crowns, other commemorative Crowns and a
Zambian coin set

431

Mixed costume jewellery, badges etc

432

Costume jewellery, wristwatches, Scandinavian
enamelled bracelet, Lapis Lazuli silver pendant
necklace etc

433

Large quantity of mixed costume jewellery

488

Two oak drop leaf tea trolleys, green leather
upholstered foot stool and a small mahogany
extending occasional table (4)

489

Pair of Victorian framed chromolithographic prints

490

Framed Lowry print, four further framed prints (5)

Mahogany swivel topped folding tea table

491

Oak drop leaf table and mirrored wall cabinet (2)

461

Victorian carved oak aneroid barometer

492

462

Gilt framed river landscape oil painting, signed
Ebenhardt

Samsonite briefcase and Samsonite black nylon
rucksack (2)

493

Modern pine kneehole dressing table with stool

494

Modern pine wardrobe

495

Yellow painted pine bedside chest

496

Modern pine chest of drawers

497

George V oak leaded glass bookcase

498

Oak glazed two door cabinet on later cabriole legs

499

Pair of rattan and white painted wood bedside tables
and a matching chest of drawers, also wicker linen
basket, further wicker baskets (6)

457

Four framed limited edition prints, various artists,
signed

458

Victorian walnut shaped occasional table

459

Copper plaque embossed with a group of 16th Century
soldiers, mounted in a wooden frame

460

463

Woolly of Ashbourne hand made split cane fly rod, also
another hand made split cane coarse rod and a
Normark carbon fibre fly rod (3)

464

Quantity of brass furniture fitments, handles etc

465

Cantonese carved teak coffee table and two square
occasional tables (3)

466

Victorian brass and glass pedestal oil lamp

467

Two Smiths wooden mantel clocks

468

Early Victorian gross-point needlework tapestry dated
1854

500

Rexon circular saw bench and a small Clarke circular
saw bench (2)

469

Framed still life oil painting signed E Abram, and a gilt
framed oil painting of a snowy landscape (2)

501

Ransomes petrol lawnmower

470

Two modern abstract pictures

502

Wooden stepladders and long wooden extendable
ladders

471

Victorian mahogany box commode and a Victorian bow
backed corner chair (2)

503

Aluminium extendable ladders

472

Large gilt framed oil painting of the Matterhorn, signed
K Bowman, and a further gilt framed oil painting of
sunlight on waves (2)

504

Teak chest of drawers, wood effect storage cabinet,
two linen boxes, wood saw, tea trolley, stool and
trouser press

473

Early 19th Century mahogany folding tea table

505

Collectors' display cases, would suit diecast models

474

Victorian oak framed monochrome print 'Litte Lady
Bountiful', after Fred Morgan

506

Immobility walking aids etc

507

Bosch upright fridge/freezer

475

Edwardian brass fire kerb

508

Folding workmate, axle props, toolbox etc

476

Hardy Palakona split cane fly rod 'The Halford
Knockabout', also another Hardy Palakona split cane
fly rod 'The Nocturnal Seat Trout' (2)

509

Amount of vintage tools

510

Hotpoint Aquarius WMA34 washing machine

Oak drop leaf table with barley twist legs and a
Victorian walnut nursing chair

511

Vintage metal foodsafe

512

Zanussi washing machine

478

Concertina sewing box with contents

513

Immobility walking aids

479

White painted furniture (6)

514

Vintage suitcases and a bag (4)

480

Two Stag bedroom chests

515

Kew Hobby power washer

481

Stag wardrobe

516

482

Slazenger archery bow

White painted formica topped kitchen table, three
bentwood chairs, two painted kitchen chairs, towel rail,
wall shelves and three tier stand (9)

483

Early 1960s decorative wall mirror and a 1970s wall
mirror (2)

517

Electric wood burner style room heater

484

Carved wooden fretwork corner whatnot

518

AEG washing machine

485

Walnut chest of drawers

519

486

Gilt framed watercolour 'Caliphy tombs', signed, also a
metal framed oval wall mirror (2)

Teak compact disc multiplayer, Sony tuner, pair of
Sony speakers and an adjustable reading standard
lamp

520

Davos beech sledge, child's painted chair and dolly

487

Late Victorian carved oak octagonal wall mirror

477

554

Burr walnut dressing table

555

SInger Tempo 50 sewing machine

556

Walnut dressing table and matching chest of drawers,
also a turned wooden standard lamp (3)

557

Vintage Olivetti Leterra 22 portable typewriter

558

Oak barleytwist gateleg table and a set of four
ladderback rush seated dining chairs (5)

559

Victorian walnut coal scuttle and tapestry firescreen (2)

560

Walnut and parquetry pedestal chess table

561

Pair of oak jardiniere stands

562

Oak dressing chest and matching chest of drawers

563

Pair of oriental style carved and painted pottery table
lamps, also a leaded glass lamp shade in the style of
Tiffany

564

Vintage Underwood typewriter

565

Vintage leather Gladstone bag, straw boater and a
walking cane (3)

566

George III mahogany bureau with pigeon hole interior
and secret drawers

Clothes rail and teak coffee table

567

Vintage Herbert Terry angle poise lamp

537

Vintage Singer sewing machine

568

538

George V oak barley twist gateleg table

Eastern brass tray with silver and copper inlay, similar
plate, jar and decanter also further brass plates (6)

539

Marks & Spencer Grace large statement chandelier,
unused

569

19th Century mahogany drop leaf pad foot table

570

Carpenter's tool chest containing an assortment of
moulding and smoothing planes

571

Vintage embroidered lined curtains

572

Moroccan copper twin handled jar, smaller jar, Indian
damascened brass vase and a copper ewer (4)

573

Nest of mahogany glass topped occasional tables,
small walnut oval occasional table and an elm
magazine rack (3)

574

Small quantity of Chinese and Indian brass and copper
ware including plates, two vases (9)

575

Sloped front stationery box, inlaid walnut box (2)

576

Early 19th Century mahogany drop leaf supper table

577

Two brass Aladdin oil lamps

578

19th Century mahogany toilet mirror with jewellery
drawers

579

Victorian mahogany chest of drawers

580

Oak blanket box

581

19th Century mahogany and pine chest of drawers

582

Late Victorian stained beech high back armchair

583

Victorian mahogany pedestal breakfast table

584

Victorian carved upholstered nursing chair, two
Victorian oak rail back side chairs and a mahogany
side chair (4)

585

Edwardian mahogany and inlaid bureau bookcase

521

Victorian pine blanket chest containing an assortment
of vintage wooden moulding planes, wood saws etc

522

Victorian white painted pine chest of drawers

523

Victorian painted four fold dressing screen in need of
restoration

524

Vintage slide projector

525

Large oak gateleg table

526

Vintage fibreglass boat sea rod, other vintage rods and
a rod tube

527

Mahogany bowfront side table

528

Bag of vintage golf clubs

529

Vax vacuum cleaner

530

JVC stacking stereo system

531

Tub of mixed tools

532

Carpenter's tool chest

533

Arkana designer white painted table

534

Vintage marble topped metal framed coffee table

535

Daewoo colour television

536

540

George V oak barley twist gateleg table

541

Late Georgian mahogany D-end dining table

542

Brass Aladdin oil lamp and chrome Aladdin oil lamp (2)

543

Painted American rocking chair, a Victorian carved oak
barley twist side chair and a late Victorian mahogany
and inlaid side chair (3)

544

Victorian mahogany flat front hanging corner cupboard

545

Victorian mahogany shaped occasional table, partly
stripped music cabinet and two plate racks (4)

546

Edwardian mahogany dressing table with boxwood and
ebony inlay, also a matching wardrobe

547

Walnut display cabinet

548

Retro mahogany and burr walnut bureau 1960s

549

North East African sky blue cotton and embroidered
kaftan made in The Republic of China

550

George V small oak barley twist gateleg table

551

Victorian brass skimmer, two walking canes, brass
companion stand and a Corinthian column table lamp,
brass curtain pole and enamelled grate front (7)

552

Victorian oak two tier square table and an elm tea
trolley (2)

553

Toyota sewing machine and a Smith Corona Electra
typewriter

615

Retro teak dining room suite, late 1960s, comprising
dining table, four green fabric upholstered armchairs,
and a sideboard

616

Regency style mahogany open armchair and an
Edwardian shield back open armchair (2)

617

Dark hardwood cabinet coffee table with sliding doors

618

Ron Thompson three piece carbon fibre match rod,
also a Mitchell 300 fixed spool reel with spare spools

619

Designer red slab form low coffee table with metal legs

620

George V mahogany breakfront display cabinet in the
Chippendale Revival style

Reeves artist's field easel, another easel and a folding
pasting board (3)

621

Laura Ashley dark wood and brass cabinet with two
drawers

Vintage Patent marmalade slicer, cast iron skillet,
kitchen scales, pudding steamers etc (8)

622

Two Richard Walker split cane Mk IV Avon two piece
rods

623

Ashanti style zoomorphic wooden stool and a pair of
carved wooden paddles (3)

624

Vintage leather suitcase

625

Retro teak framed green fabric upholstered three piece
lounge suite, circa late 1960s

626

Victorian walnut brass mounted campaign writing box

627

Laura Ashley dark wood three drawer split carcass
chest

628

Victorian pine carpenter's chest with mixed tool
contents

629

Modern brown fabric upholstered armchair and a
striped fabric upholstered dressing stool (2)

630

Green leather upholstered electric reclining armchair

631

Modern brown leather upholstered swivel armchair and
matching footstool

632

French style pink fabric upholstered wing armchair

633

19th Century mahogany framed and upholstered wing
armchair

634

Late Victorian or Edwardian upholstered deep armchair
in loose covers

635

Traditional upholstered three seater settee in floral
loose covers, with assorted cushions

636

1930s beech framed and upholstered armchair

637

Set of six oak slat back dining chairs

638

Four Victorian beech and elm spindle back kitchen
chairs

639

Late George III rosewood and satinwood banded
folding card table

640

Bevan Funnell burr walnut bow front chest of four
drawers

641

Victorian stained pine gypsy table

642

Early 19th Century oak mule chest

643

Edwardian mahogany and inlaid bow front mirror back
display cabinet

586

George V oak granddaughter clock

587

Oak glazed cabinet in the Wernicke style

588

Assortment of mirrors

589

Gold coloured moulded decorative oval wall mirror and
gilt framed hall mirror (2)

590

Edwardian mahogany framed bevelled glass wall
mirror, oak framed bevelled glass wall mirror and a gilt
framed bevelled glass wall mirror (3)

591

Large 19th Century walnut wardrobe with mother of
pearl inlay

592
593
594

Stag illuminated display cabinet

595

Edwardian mahogany and inlaid bureau bookcase

596

Two vintage suitcases and a folding table (3)

597

George V mahogany double bow fronted display
cabinet in the Chippendale Revival style

598

Two terracotta chimney pots

599

Pair of wrought iron gates, each 134.5cm wide x
116cm high

599A

Wrought iron framed garden bench with wrought iron
effect grape effect backing and two further black
painted aluminium chairs (3)

600

Weathered teak garden table

601

Serpentine shaped white carrara marble table top and
two turned beechwood posts

602

Laura Ashley dark wood sliding door cabinet with two
drawers

603

Laura Ashley dark wood open cabinet

604

Vintage steamer trunk

605

Modern mahogany framed and plate glass two tier
table

606

Victorian carved oak two tier buffet

607

Modern dark hardwood glazed sliding door cabinet
fitted with drawers

608

Dark hardwood glazed sliding door tall cabinet with
drawers

609

Late George III mahogany crossbanded bowfront
hanging corner cupboard with additional shelves on top

610

Painted and lacquered cutout fruits and flowers
decorated coffee table

611

Oak cased Ansonia chiming mantel clock

612

Victorian walnut and inlaid writing box, two further
wooden boxes

613

Retro plate glass topped coffee table

614

Vintage Centurion folding bed table

644

Victorian mahogany carved mirror back salon cabinet

645

Pair of Edwardian painted glazed wall cabinets

646

Decorative model of a vintage motor racing car

647

French style parcel gilt and leather topped library table

648

Attractive mahogany and inlaid folding barleytwist oval
table

649

Tribal style chest of drawers, 19th Century bobbin
turned occasional table, smoker's stand and two wine
tables (5)

650

19th century upholstered beech rocking chair

651

Nest of three mahogany tables, an Indian hardwood
magazine rack with inlay and carved top and a further
magazine rack (3)

652

Basket of mixed pewter, copper and brass wares with
a set of brass scales

653

Child's Ercol rocking chair with side drawer and a
further child's rocking chair

654

Beech Windsor armchair

655

Modern beech rocking chair

656

Modern beech rocking chair

657

George V oak barleytwist gateleg table

End of sale
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purchased and paid for not later than three working days following the day of the
auction or upon the clearance of any cheque used for payment after which you shall
be responsible for any removal, storage and insurance charges.
(3) No purchase can be claimed or removed until it has been paid for.
8. Remedies for non-payment or failure to collect purchases: (1) If any lot is not
paid for in full and taken away in accordance with these conditions or if there is any
other breach of these conditions, we, as agent for the seller and on our own behalf,
shall at our absolute discretion and without prejudice to any other rights we may have,
be entitled to exercise one or more of the following rights and remedies: (a) To
proceed against you for damages for breach of contract (b) To rescind the sale of that
lot and/or any other lots sold by us to you (c) To resell the lot (by auction or private
treaty) in which case you shall be responsible for any resulting deficiency in the total
amount due (after crediting any part payment and adding any resale costs). Any
surplus so arising shall belong to the seller (d) To remove, store and insure the lot at
your expense and, in the case of storage, either at our premises or elsewhere (e) To
charge interest at a rate not exceeding 1.5% per month on the total amount due to the
extent it remains unpaid for more than three working days after the sale (f) To retain
that or any other lot sold to you until you pay the total amount due (g) To reject or
ignore bids from you or your agent at future auctions or to impose conditions before
any such bids shall be accepted (h) To apply any proceeds of sale of other lots due or
in future becoming due to you towards the settlement of the total amount due and to
exercise a lien (that is a right to retain possession of) any of your property in our
possession for any purpose until the debt due is satisfied.
(2) We shall, as agent for the seller and on our own behalf pursue these rights and
remedies only so far as is reasonable to make appropriate recovery in respect of
breach of these conditions
9. Third party liability: All members of the public on our premises are there at their
own risk and must note the lay-out of the accommodation and security arrangements.
Accordingly neither the auctioneer nor our employees or agents shall incur liability for
death or personal injury (except as required by law by reason of our negligence) or
similarly for the safety of the property of persons visiting prior to or at a sale.

10. Commission bids: Whilst prospective buyers are strongly advised to attend the
auction and are always responsible for any decision to bid for a particular lot and shall
be assumed to have carefully inspected and satisfied themselves as to its condition
we will if so instructed clearly execute bids on their behalf. In receiving bidding
instructions by telephone, e-mail, fax or in writing the bidder shall be deemed to have
read, understood and agreed to be bound by these conditions of sale. Neither the
auctioneer nor our employees or agents shall be responsible for any failure to do so
save where such failure is unreasonable. Where two or more commission bids at the
same level are recorded we reserve the right in our absolute discretion to prefer the
first bid so made.
11. Warranty of title and availability: The seller warrants to the auctioneer and you
that the seller is the true owner of the property consigned or is properly authorised by
the true owner to consign it for sale and is able to transfer good and marketable title to
the property free from any third party claims.
12. Agency: The auctioneer normally acts as agent only and disclaims any
responsibility for default by sellers or buyers.
13. Terms of sale: The seller acknowledges that lots are sold subject to the
stipulations of these conditions in their entirety and on the ‘Terms of consignment’ as
notified to the consignor at the time of the entry of the lot.
14. Descriptions and condition: (1) Whilst we seek to describe lots accurately, it
may be impractical for us to carry out exhaustive due diligence on each lot.
Prospective buyers are given ample opportunities to view and inspect before any sale
and they (and any independent experts on their behalf) must satisfy themselves as to
the accuracy of any description applied to a lot. Prospective buyers also bid on the
understanding that, inevitably, representations or statements by us as to authorship,
genuineness, origin, date, age, provenance, condition or estimated selling price
involve matters of opinion. We undertake that any such opinion shall be honestly and
reasonably held and accept liability for opinions given negligently or fraudulently.
Subject to the foregoing neither we the auctioneer nor our employees or agents nor
the seller accept liability for the correctness of such opinions and all conditions and
warranties, whether relating to description, condition or quality of lots, express, implied
or statutory, are hereby excluded. This condition is subject to the next following
condition concerning deliberate forgeries and applies save as provided for in
paragraph 6 ‘information to buyers’.
(2) Private treaty sales made under these conditions are deemed to be sales by
auction for purposes of consumer legislation.
15. Forgeries: Notwithstanding the preceding condition, any lot which proves to be a
deliberate forgery (as defined) may be returned to us by you within 14 days of the
auction provided it is in the same condition as when bought, and is accompanied by
particulars identifying it from the relevant catalogue description and a written
statement of defects. If we are satisfied from the evidence presented that the lot is a
deliberate forgery we shall refund the money paid by you for the lot including any
buyer's premium provided that
(1) if the catalogue description reflected the accepted view of scholars and experts as
at the date of sale or
(2) you personally are not able to transfer a good and marketable title to us, you shall
have no rights under this condition.
The right of return provided by this condition is additional to any right or remedy
provided by law or by these ‘Conditions of sale’.
General:
16. We shall have the right at our discretion, to refuse admission to our premises or
attendance at our auctions by any person.
17. (1)
Any right to compensation for losses liabilities and expenses incurred in
respect of and as a result of any breach of these conditions and any exclusions
provided by them shall be available to the seller and/or the auctioneer as appropriate.
(2). Such rights and exclusions shall extend to and be deemed to be for the benefit of
employees and agents of the seller and/or the auctioneer who may themselves
enforce them.
18. Any notice to any buyer, seller, bidder or viewer may be given by first class mail or
Swiftmail in which case it shall be deemed to have been received by the addressee 48
hours after posting.
19. Special terms may be used in catalogue descriptions of particular classes of items
in which case the descriptions must be interpreted in accordance with any glossary
appearing at the commencement of the catalogue.
20. Any indulgence extended to bidders buyers or sellers by us notwithstanding the
strict terms of these conditions or of the ‘Terms of consignment’ shall affect the
position at the relevant time only and in respect of that particular concession only; in
all other respects these conditions shall be construed as having full force and effect.
21. English law applies to the interpretation of these conditions.
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